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Letters to the Editor
Comparison of 3-Phase Wide Output Voltage

Range PWM Rectifiers

Thomas Nussbaumer and Johann W. Kolar

Abstract—A three-phase buck + boost pulsewidth modulation (PWM)
rectifier with a three-switch buck-type rectifier input stage and an inte-
grated dc/dc boost converter output stage, and a three-phase boost + buck
PWM rectifier system formed by series connection of a boost-type rectifier
input stage (Vienna Rectifier) and a dc/dc buck converter output stage are
presented and comparatively evaluated. Both systems are characterized
by sinusoidal input current and wide output voltage control range. The
comparison is for 6 kW rated output power at 400 Vrms line-to-line
input and variable output voltage 200 V, . . . , 600 V and identifies the
buck + boost approach as significantly superior regarding the overall
efficiency, the volume and weight of the passive power components, and
the overall system complexity.

Index Terms—System efficiency, three phase pulsewidth modulation
(PWM) rectifiers, wide output voltage range.

I. INTRODUCTION

For industrial applications like variable speed six-step inverter
drives or power supplies for plasma technology, a variable dc voltage
has to be provided. Aiming for unity power factor mains operation,
this dc voltage can be generated using a buck + boost converter
concept (cf., Fig. 1), formed by the integration of a three-phase
three-switch buck-type input stage [1] and a boost-type dc/dc output
stage [2]. Alternatively, a three-phase three-switch three-level boost-
type pulsewidth modulation (PWM) (Vienna) rectifier [3] with series
connected three-level buck-type dc/dc output stage (cf., Fig. 2) could
be employed.

In this paper, both converter concepts are compared for a 6 kW
plasma power supply application with 400 Vrms three-phase line-to-
line input and a dc output voltage range of U0 = 200 V, . . . , 600 V.
The comparison is focused on three aspects, namely: 1) the system
efficiency, where results of switching loss measurements [4], [5] are
utilized; 2) the volume and weight of both systems; and 3) system
aspects like complexity and realization effort. For performing a fair
comparison for both systems, latest semiconductor technology is as-
sumed to be employed and switching frequencies have been selected,
which guarantee a good compromise between efficiency and power
density.

In the following, the topology shown in Fig. 1 is denominated as
buck + boost rectifier and the topology in Fig. 2 as boost + buck
rectifier.

II. COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF THE SYSTEMS

In the following, the buck + boost and the boost + buck systems
are compared concerning:

1) overall efficiency;
2) volume and weight;
3) system aspects.
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The comparison in this paper is based on the separate design of the
buck + boost and the boost + buck topology, where each design aims
for a good balance between system efficiency and power density. In the
case at hand, the voltage stresses on the power semiconductors of the
input stages are different, wherefore also the utilized semiconductor
technologies and the appropriate switching frequencies have to be
selected differently.

In [4] it was shown that for the buck + boost system (comprising
a 1200 V insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) input stage and a
600 V power MOSFET in the boost output stage) fS,BuBo = 25 kHz
is a good selection, and for the boost + buck system, where all
turn-off power semiconductors are realized by power MOSFETs,
fS,BoBu = 50 kHz can be chosen. As a detailed analysis shows, the
switching frequency has to be chosen much higher for the boost +
buck topology as compared to the buck + boost topology in order
to achieve a high power density as it is given for the buck + boost
topology already for low switching frequencies. If a lower switching
frequency for the boost + buck system were chosen, a considerably
higher volume and weight of the passive components would result
as will be shown in Section II. The components of both systems are
selected in [4] and are compiled in Table I.

A. Overall Efficiency

The dependence of the efficiency of the buck + boost and the
boost + buck rectifier on the output voltage is depicted in Fig. 3. For
U0 = 200 V the boost + buck topology shows slightly lower losses
than the buck + boost converter, where an IGBT is lying in each
input phase current path. Due to the relatively high conduction losses
(originating from the high output current I at low U0) and the fast
reverse recovery behavior of the power diodes in combination with
the low switching frequency (fS = 25 kHz), switching losses are not
taking significant influence on the efficiency although devices with
1200 V blocking capability are employed.

For U0 = 400 V, . . . , 600 V the buck + boost topology exhibits the
highest efficiency. There, both power transistors of the buck output
stage of the boost + buck system are switching half the rectifier
stage output voltage, i.e., usw = U/2, therefore, the total buck-stage
switching losses are proportional to the full dc link voltage, Psw ∼
U = 800 V.

In contrast, the switching losses of the buck input stage of the
buck + boost system are approximately proportional to the average
value of the highest mains line-to-line voltage over every π/3 mains
interval, therefore Psw ∼ ÛN,l−l,avg,π/3′ =3/π ·√2 · 400 V=540 V.
Remark: This approximation shall only show a main characteristic,

the dependence of the switching losses on square terms of voltage and
current according to (1) in [4] is not considered here. Furthermore,
there are only conduction losses in the diode of the buck + boost
converter boost stage as the boost power transistor is activated only for
U0 > 490 V, while the input (boost) stage of the boost + buck rectifier
is operating continuously in order to maintain the PFC function of the
system. Therefore, for U0 > 270 V the buck + boost topology exhibits
a significantly higher efficiency than the boost + buck system.

As shown in [6], the system efficiency serves as the main indicator
for the operation costs of a converter. In the case at hand, the higher
efficiency of 0.7% for the buck + boost topology (at U0 = 400 V)
would result in an energy economization of 368 kW · h per year
for continuous operation at 6 kW. Assuming an energy prize of
$0.13 U.S. per kW · h (average energy cost for industry and
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Fig. 1. (a) Three-phase/switch buck-type PWM rectifier with integrated dc/dc boost-type output stage and (b) measured mains phase voltage and mains phase
current waveforms (voltage scale 100 V/div, current scale 5 A/div). For the measurement of the mains current a two-stage EMC input filter has been included that
is not shown in (a).

Fig. 2. (a) Three-phase/level/switch-boost-type PWM (Vienna) rectifier with three-level buck-type output stage and (b) measured voltage and current waveforms
(voltage scale 100 V/div, current scale 5 A/div). For the measurement of the mains current a two-stage EMC input filter has been employed which is not shown in
(a). Remark: Due to the deviation of the mains phase voltage, being present at the time of measurement, the current does not show a perfectly sinusoidal shape. In
case the system would be supplied by a power amplifier providing a perfectly sinusoidal voltage, the input current quality would be identical to Fig. 1(b).

households in industrialized countries according to the International
Energy Agency [7]) this results in a cost reduction of $565 U.S. per
rectifier unit over a time period of ten years for an estimated interest
rate of 3% per year.

B. Volume and Weight

The volumes and weights of the rectifier systems are mainly deter-
mined by the passive components and the heat sinks. Since the power
losses are comparable for both topologies (cf., Fig. 3), volume and
size of the required heat sink will show little difference. Assuming
an ambient temperature of Ta = 45 ◦C and considering a maximum
heat sink temperature of Th = 95 ◦C being sufficiently lower than the
maximum admissible power semiconductor junction temperatures, we
have for the thermal resistance of the heat sink

Rth,h =
Th − Ta

(1 − η) · Pin

= 0.1 K/W (1)

(η denotes the overall efficiency) resulting in a heat sink volume of
Vhs = 2.1 dm3 and/or a heat sink weight of mhs = 2.5 kg assuming
a commercially available product [8] with forced cooling by a 24 Vdc
fan. For a heat sink with optimized airflow Vhs = 0.37 dm3 could be
achieved [9], and for water-cooled systems even Vhs = 0.04 dm3 [10]
(without heat exchanger, pump, and pipes).

In order to highlight the differences of both topologies the heat sink
is not included in the comparison depicted in Fig. 3. Furthermore, the
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) input filter, which is somehow

comparable for the two systems (the EMC filter of the buck + boost
system has a volume of VEMC = 0.4 l and a weight of mEMC =
0.95 kg [11]), is not considered in Fig. 3. The buck + boost topology
is advantageous over the boost + buck system concerning weight and
volume of the passive power components. This is due to the larger
number of inductors required for the boost + buck system, where
the input inductors despite the higher switching frequency already
show a volume comparable to the output inductors L0+, L0− of the
buck + boost system. Furthermore, a relatively large dc link capacitor
is required for the boost + buck topology in order to accommodate
the rms current stress originating from the discontinuous boost stage
output and buck stage input currents (advantageously, the switching
of both stages is synchronized for minimizing the capacitor current
stress). In comparison, the input filter capacitors of the buck + boost
rectifier are showing a considerably lower volume.

If the same switching frequencies fS,BuBo = fS,BoBu = 25 kHz
were selected for the two systems in order to achieve similar overall
efficiencies (at U0 = 400 V) the volume and weight of the passive
components of the boost + buck topology would approximately
double, if the same ripple values shall be maintained. Compared to the
buck + boost system, the size and the weight of the passive compo-
nents would therefore in total nearly be four times larger, resulting in
a very poor power density of the boost + buck system.

C. System Aspects

Besides, efficiency, weight, and volume, also system aspects like
the behavior in case of an output short-circuit or mains voltage
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TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE UTILIZED COMPONENTS FOR THE BUCK + BOOST AND FOR THE BOOST + BUCK TOPOLOGY

Fig. 3. Comparison of the overall efficiencies of the two topologies for different output voltages (left) and comparison of volume and weight of the passive
components of the two topologies (right) (heat sink, cooling fans, power semiconductors, auxiliary supply, etc., are not included).

unbalance have to be included in the system evaluation. Furthermore,
complexity/reliability and manufacturing effort constitute important
aspects.

As can be seen directly from comparing Figs. 1 and 2, the
buck + boost system shows a considerably lower realization effort/
complexity of the power circuit than the boost + buck topology, e.g.,
lower number of active and passive components. Furthermore, for the
control of the buck + boost system only one dc-sided current sensor is
required, while for the control of the boost + buck system three current
sensors have to be employed. Finally, the buck + boost topology does
allow a direct system start-up and/or does not rely on a precharging of
a dc link capacitor.

Both systems can be operated in current limiting mode in case of an
output short circuit and can maintain unity power factor input behavior
also in case of heavily unbalanced mains and/or loss of a mains phase
[12], [13].

An aspect which has to be given attention in case of mains voltage
distortions and operation of multiple systems in parallel is the proper
damping of the input filter of the buck + boost system, which should
be implemented using passive and active (control) means [11].

III. CONCLUSION

Two three-phase unidirectional unity power factor PWM rectifier
topologies, i.e., a buck + boost and a boost + buck system are
comparatively evaluated concerning efficiency, volume, weight and
system aspects. Both systems are designed for 6 kW rated power,
400 Vrms line-to-line input and wide output voltage range from 200 to
600 V, where a realization of the input stages based on latest discrete
power semiconductors is considered.

The three-phase buck + boost rectifier shows a slightly higher
overall efficiency in a main part of the operating range which effects
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lower operating costs and is characterized by lower weight and volume
of the passive power components. This is also given for including the
input filter inductors required for the buck + boost system into the
considerations. Reducing the switching frequency of the boost + buck
system from 50 to 25 kHz would reduce the system losses but would
also further increase the weight and volume drawback.

A further advantage of the buck + boost converter over the
boost + buck concept is the lower complexity of the power circuit and
the lower sensing effort and the soft-start capability. Both concepts
allow an active current limitation in case of an output short circuit and
could continue in operation also for heavily unbalanced mains and/or
loss of a mains phase (two-phase operation).

With reference to the aforementioned advantages the buck + boost
rectifier system is also a promising topology for applications in fu-
ture More Electric Aircrafts [14], which are characterized by high
reliability requirements, 115 Vrms rated mains voltage, 400 Hz, . . . ,
800 Hz mains frequency, and extreme peak to average load ratios.
There, the switching frequency would have to be raised to, e.g., 75 kHz
due to the high mains frequency. However, this should not significantly
impair the system efficiency if SiC devices are employed for the free-
wheeling diode and the upper and lower diodes of the input buck stage.
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Asymmetric Resonant Poles Sustainer
for Plasma Display Panel

Jae-Kyu Park, Jong-Jae Lee, Jung-Min Kwon, Hyun-Lark Do,
and Bong-Hwan Kwon

Abstract—A new plasma display panel (PDP) sustaining driver using
asymmetric resonant poles is proposed. Since asymmetric resonant poles
are used for inverting the panel voltage, the flexibility in the rising time
and the falling time of the panel voltage is increased. Moreover, all sustain
switches are turned on with zero-voltage and a voltage notch across the
panel is significantly reduced. Since the proposed circuit is implemented
with reduced component counts, it features a simple structure and low cost.
The operation principle is presented in detail and a 7.5-in ac PDP equipped
with the proposed circuit is investigated.

Index Terms—Energy recovery, sustain driver.

I. INTRODUCTION

The plasma display panel (PDP) has advantages such as light
weight, large screen, thinness, wide viewing angle and low radiation.
It is expected that the PDP will soon achieve the goal of providing
consumers affordable wall-hanging color TVs with large diagonal
measurements [1], [2]. Since the sustaining electrodes and scanning
electrodes on the front glass substrate and the addressing electrodes on
the rear glass substrate are covered with a dielectric layer in a surface-
discharge-type ac PDP, an intrinsic panel capacitance Cp exists [3].
During the charging/discharging of the panel capacitance, excessive
surge currents are generated without an energy recovery circuit. There-
fore, considerable amounts of energy stored in the panel are consumed
across the nonideal resistance of the circuit and PDP. Furthermore, the
charging/discharging surge current could cause serious resonance and
electromagnetic interference (EMI) noise.

To solve these problems, several energy-recovery sustain drivers
have been proposed. Among them, a widely used sustain driver in
[4] is shown in Fig. 1. Since the circuit utilizes the series resonance
between the panel capacitance Cp and the inductance of the external
inductor, most of the lost energy is recovered. However, it still has
several drawbacks. The panel voltage cannot rise perfectly from zero
to a sustain voltage Vs and vice versa because the inevitable conduction
losses that occur in the semiconductors, the wires, and other parasitic
components lead to a damped oscillation in the circuit. Moreover,
when plasma discharge occurs, a large discharge current flowing
through the sustain switches causes a voltage notch that reduces the
accumulated amount of the wall charge [5]. The rising time and the
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